
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 370 m² Terrace Wifi ski-in/ski-out
Fireplace Sauna Mountain view Private lift Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room
Cinema/tv room Distance to ski lift: 100m Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

An exceptionally elegant and refined property, Chalet is the perfect example of contemporary Alpine style by excellence. Beautifully furnished and perfectly appointed, its interior features an alluring blend of glass,
metal and quality wood for a thrilling take on the traditional Alpine chalet.

With its impressive glass ceiling, the central atrium floods the interior with light. Very rare in Méribel, this chalet benefits from a ski-in ski-out location by the Georges Mauduit slope and is located just 3 minutes'
walk from the town center, offering extraordinary views.

Accommodating up to 12 guests, it offers a large, very bright living room opening onto the dining room with fireplace, a fully equipped and very functional kitchen, 6 suites including a master bedroom. 3 of these
bedrooms have a bathroom and the other 3 have a shower room.

The elevator allows easy access to all the large and warm living spaces.
To complete these services, a hammam and a jacuzzi on the terrace will allow you to have a successful après ski.

The chalet is an exceptional property, ideal for a large family or for a stay with friends. Its spacious living rooms will offer you moments of conviviality and wonderful memories.

This property of approximately 370 m² will be ideal for your mountain holidays.

Chalet for rent in Meribel
France, Méribel

chalet - REF: TGS-A3670



    - 6 bedrooms
    - Outdoor hot tub
    - Hammam
    - Cinema room
    - Game room
    - Stereo system
    - Fireplace
    - Wi-Fi
    - Balcony
    - Terrace
    - Elevator
    - Ski room
    - Parking

    - In-Resort Concierge
    - Welcome pack
    - Bath robes and slippers
    - Bed-linen and towels
    - Bath products
    - Daily light cleaning
    - End of stay cleaning

Ideal location: ski in ski out, right in the center of Méribel
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